
PRIME PROSTATE DEFENSE FORMULAPRIME PROSTATE DEFENSE FORMULA
PROTECT  THE PART  THAT  MATTERS MOST

HELPS TO MAINTAIN
NORMAL, HEALTHY
PROSTATE SIZE AND
FUNCT ION

HELPS MAINTAIN PROPER
URINARY FUNCT ION

MAY HELP TO INHIBIT  MILD
INFLAMMAT ION
ASSOCIATED WITH THE
AGING PROCESS

P RO DUCT SKU: 13260  | 30  SERVINGS

Why C hoose  Prime Pro sta te  De fense  Fo rmula?Why C hoose  Prime Pro sta te  De fense  Fo rmula?  
Later in life, every man should be taking steps to maintain prostate health. Prime Prostate
Defense Formula provides optimal prostate support, helping maintain optimal prostate size
and function and removing unhealthy cells. 

The prostate gland plays a critical role in men's health. Maintaining optimal prostate health is
essential for a man's overall health, especially sexual function and quality of life. Nearly 90
percent of men will experience some form of prostate discomfort; therefore, it is critical for
men to realize proper prostate support is vital throughout their lives. 

While most prostate supplements on the market have few natural ingredients, Prime Prostate
Defense Formula addresses multiple components of prostate health. Prime Prostate Defense
Formula includes a powerful combination of scientifically-proven ingredients, including the
patented grape seed extract, Leucoselect. 

This unique formulation provides total prostate support, including helping to minimize the
negative effects of dihydrotestosterone (DHT) - a hormone that impacts prostate health - and
works to induce cell death in unhealthy cells and provide antioxidant protection. 

There are several unique components that impact overall prostate health and, unlike many
other prostate health supplements on the market, Prime Prostate Defense Formula
addresses each of them. Take the next step to supporting a healthy prostate with Prime
Prostate Defense Formula. 

Is Prime Pro sta te  De fense  Fo rmula  only fo r o lder men?Is Prime Pro sta te  De fense  Fo rmula  only fo r o lder men?  
No, this product is designed for men of all ages. While poor prostate health is rare in younger
men, young men should be concerned with proper prostate care. The ingredients would be
beneficial for all men. Men should take care of their prostate when they are younger to help
maintain prostate health in the future.


